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Catering Platters 
Made to meet any challenge, our catering platters are the perfect, 

flexible solution for your next event. Create a menu to suit your 

tastes by combining several of our platters to match the scale of 

your occasion. All of our platters will be handmade on the day of 

your order to keep in our famously fresh and delicious flavours. 

 

 

  - vegetarian   - gluten friendly V GF 
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Sandwiches and Rolls 
All of our sandwiches and rolls are prepared on the day of your 

booking, using our freshly baked range of Bakehaus breads. Unless 

otherwise specified, your platter will have a variety of breads like 

traditional white, multi-grain and wholemeal. If you would prefer a 

gluten free option or have any other food allergies, please let us 

know when ordering. Gluten friendly options will incur an extra 

cost. 

 

 

Wraps  

$70 (16 x half wraps) 
A selection of our best wraps — cut in halves so that you can try 

more than just one… 

Flavours include: 

 Chicken and avocado 

 Veggie and hummus 

 Peri Peri chicken 

 Ham and salad 

 

Gourmet Sandwiches No. 1  

$47 (~20 pieces) 
A combination of favourites, made on a variety of freshly baked 

breads from our Bakehaus range. All sandwiches are cut into  

quarters for your enjoyment. 

Flavours include: 

 Chicken and avocado 

 Ham and creamy egg 

 Curried egg 

V 

V 
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Gourmet Sandwiches No. 2  

$47 (~20 pieces) 
A delicious assortment, made on a variety of freshly baked breads 

from our Bakehaus range. All sandwiches are cut into quarters for 

your enjoyment. 

Flavours include: 

 Chicken and salad 

 Beef and chutney 

 Ham and mustard 

 

Gourmet Sandwiches No. 3  

$47 (~20 pieces) 
An all rounded variety, made on a selection of freshly baked breads 

from our Bakehaus range. All sandwiches are cut into quarters for 

your enjoyment. 

Flavours include: 

 Chicken and bacon 

 Creamy egg 

 Cheese and salad 

 Ham and salad 

 

Meat Lover’s Sandwiches  

$47 (~20 pieces) 
Specially designed for the meat lovers out there, made on freshly 

baked breads from our Bakehaus range. All sandwiches are cut into  

quarters for your enjoyment. 

Flavours include: 

 Chicken and avocado 

 Ham and creamy egg 

 Roast beef and chutney 

 Ham and mustard 

Sandwich Platters Continued 

V 

V 
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Chicken Sandwiches  

$47 (~20 pieces) 
For those who like chicken, made on a variety of freshly baked 

breads from our Bakehaus range. All sandwiches are cut into  

quarters for your enjoyment. 

Flavours include: 

 Chicken and avocado 

 Chicken and bacon 

 Chicken and salad 

 Caesar chicken 

 

Healthy Choice Sandwiches  

$47 (~20 pieces) 
If you’re looking for something light and healthy, this is the right 

choice for you. Made on our fresh Bakehaus bread.  All sandwiches 

are cut into quarters for your enjoyment. 

Flavours include: 

 Chicken and salad 

 Mixed salad 

 Egg and salad 

 

Vegetarian Sandwiches Extravaganza  

$47 (~20 pieces) 
Perfect for vegetarians, made on freshly baked breads from our 

Bakehaus range. All sandwiches are cut into quarters for your  

enjoyment. 

Flavours include: 

 Mixed salad with avocado and walnuts 

 Cream cheese and salad 

 Curried egg 

Sandwich Platters Continued 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 
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Baguettes No. 1  

$61.50 (~24 pieces) 
Made on our crusty white and multi-grain baguettes, this combo 

features a good variety of flavours. Cut into quarters. 

Flavours include: 

 Chicken and avocado 

 Roast beef and pickle 

 Chicken and salad 

 Ham and mustard 

 

Baguettes No. 2  

$61.50 (~24 pieces) 
Made on our crusty white and multi-grain baguettes, this is a  

gourmet selection of fillings. Cut into quarters. 

Flavours include: 

 Mixed Salad 

 Caesar chicken 

 Continental 

 

 

Sandwich Platters Continued 

V 
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Party Savoury Sensations 
With this selection of our finest pastries and savoury delights, your 

guests are sure to be satisfied. We can have your platter warm and 

ready to enjoy, or if you prefer we can keep it cool for you to heat 

up yourself. Just let us know which you’d prefer when ordering. We 

also offer accompanying dipping sauces for $3 each (200ml) in 

BBQ or tomato flavours. 

 

 

Party Classic Quiches  

$60 (~30 pieces) 
Soft quiche filling on a crisp base. These flavours are traditional  

favourites your guests are sure to love. Can be served warm or cold. 

Flavours include: 

 Quiche Lorraine (ham, tomato and onion) 

 Spinach  

 

Party Gourmet Quiches  

$60 (~30 pieces) 
Soft quiche filling on a crisp base. Using gourmet flavours, these 

quiches are perfect for those who want something a little different. 

Can be served warm or cold. 

Flavours include: 

 Quiche Lorraine (ham, tomato and onion) 

 Pumpkin and feta 

 Spinach and feta 

V 

V 

V 
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Frittata Platter  

$72 (~24 pieces) 
Featuring delicious, gluten-friendly frittatas that everyone can  

enjoy. Serve warm or cold. 

Flavours include: 

 Sweet potato, bocconcini, cherry tomato and spinach 

 Potato, leek, tomato and cheese 

 

Mini Pastie Platter  

$62 (~36 pieces) 
A true crowd-pleaser, our famous pasties are available in miniature 

size just for you. Served warm. 

Flavours include: 

 Traditional meat pastie 

 Vegetarian pastie 

 

Party Savoury Combination No. 1  

$68 (~42 pieces) 
If you need something that everyone will love, this is the platter for 

you. Featuring a combination of our bestselling sausage rolls, 

quiches and pies — all bite-sized. 

Includes: 

 Party sausage rolls (traditional) 

 Party sausage rolls (spinach and ricotta) 

 Party pies (beef) 

 Party pies (chicken) 

 Party quiches (Quiche Lorraine) 

 Party quiches (ham and asparagus) 

Savoury Platters Continued 

V GF 

V GF 

V 

V 
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Party Savoury Combination No. 2  

$73 (~48 pieces) 
Perfect for those who want the family favourites.  

Includes: 

 Pizza bites (various flavours) 

 Party sausage rolls (traditional) 

 Party pies (beef) 

 

Vegetarian Party Savouries  

$68 (~42 pieces) 
A great selection of vegetarian friendly savouries. 

Flavours include: 

 Party sausage rolls (spinach and ricotta) 

 Roast vegetable tarts 

 Party quiche (spinach) 

 Pizza bites (vegetarian) 

 

Classic Party Pies and Sausage Rolls  

$68 (~42 pieces) 
The true blue Australian combination. 

Includes: 

 Party pies (beef) 

 Party sausage rolls (traditional) 

 

Mixed Party Sausage Rolls  

$72 (~48 pieces) 
Featuring our best selling sausage roll flavours. 

Includes: 

 Party sausage rolls (traditional) 

 Party sausage rolls (spinach and ricotta) 

 Party sausage rolls (cheese and bacon) 

Savoury Platters Continued 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 
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Party Pie Platter  

$60 (~30 pieces) 
Choose your preferred flavours from below. 

Flavours include: 

 Beef 

 Beef curry 

 Creamy chicken and vegetable 

 Beef, bacon and cheese 

 

Party Sausage Rolls  

$55 (~36 pieces) 
If you’re simply after one flavour of sausage roll, this is for you. 

Choose one: 

 Party sausage rolls (traditional) 

or 

 Party sausage rolls (spinach and ricotta) 

Savoury Platters Continued 

V 
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Dessert Platters 
A wonderful selection of the Bakehaus’ famous sweets, sure to be a hit at any 

event. These platters are perfect for morning teas, afternoon teas and as an end 

to any meal. If you are looking for a special cake for your event, please enquire 

about our custom cake orders. 

 

 

Sweet Dreams  

$78 (~36 pieces) 
This platter features the Bakehaus’ signature sweets.  

Includes: 

 Bite-sized caramel slice 

 Bite-sized chocolate brownie 

 Bite-sized carrot cake 

 Bite-sized orange and almond cake 

 

Muffins  

$60 (~20 pieces) 
Delightful muffins with a crunchy top and soft inside.  

Flavours include: 

 Apple and cinnamon 

 Banana 

 Raspberry 

 Blueberry 

 

 

GF 
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Mini Scones  

$60 (~36 pieces) 
Topped with jam and cream. 

Flavours include: 

 Traditional (plain) 

 

Petite tartlets  

$75 (~30 tartlets) 
A delicately sweet and delightful platter featuring our petite tarts. 

Flavours include: 

 Zesty lemon 

 Fresh Fruit 

 Chocolate raspberry 

 

Tarts  

$75 (18 tarts) 
A combination of our classic tart fillings in a 70mm pastry shell.  

Flavours include: 

 Fresh fruit 

 Strawberry 

 Port ganache 

 Lemon 

 

Profiteroles  

$78 (36 profiteroles) 
Our light choux pastry dipped in chocolate and filled with two  

different fillings. 

Flavours include: 

 Chocolate 

 Custard 

Dessert Platters Continued 
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Orders can be placed up to four weeks in advance and no later than 12pm 2 days prior. If any ingredient is unavailable a simi-
larly fresh and delicious ingredient will be substituted. Our catering platters may contain ingredients that could cause allergic 
reactions for those with food allergies, including nuts. Our gluten friendly options are made in a shared kitchen. All prices are 
correct as of March 2019 but are subject to change without notice. The Catering platter offers are all subject to availability. 

If you’d like more information or to place an  

order, please contact us - 

 

Phone 

9576 0069 

 

Email 

bake@bindoonbakehaus.com.au 

 

Address 

27c Binda Place, Bindoon 6502 

Western Australia 


